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Benefit Raffle for Frank George Photograph

FRVHS
Board Members
Museum phone:
(541)576-2251
email:
frmuseum@centurylink.net
www.fortrockoregon.com
Be our friend on Facebook!
Nancy Bowers, President
Don Franks, Vice President
Bob Tuttle, Secretary/Treasurer
Gary Gregor, Board Member
Jana Kittredge, Editor
bellagrafa@yahoo.com—please
send newsletter information

Reminder:
Please renew your
annual membership!
$20.00 for an individual
membership; $30.00 for
the family membership.
Checks payable to :
Fort Rock Valley
Historical Society
PO Box 84
Fort Rock, OR 97735
Your family membership
receives this newsletter
published biannually and free
entrance to the museum.

Frank George III has
donated large prints of
two of his best photos
taken in Fort Rock.
One, the rock itself
near sunset, with a
carpet of blooms in the
foreground (pictured),
is being raffled
September 11, at the
Fort
Rock
Homesteaders
Reunion at the Grange
Hall. Tickets are on
sale at the Homestead Village Museum, Fort Rock Store, and
Waterin’ Hole Tavern. Nancy Bowers also carries some for sale.
$5. per ticket or five tickets for $20. Only 400 tickets to be sold.
This is an amazing detailed photo, despite its size: it is framed,
31” x 43”. Frank also donated a framed photo, same size, of the
milky way, taken on museum grounds. That photo recently sold to a
gentleman from southern California for $1000! Quite the fundraiser
for the society! Frank’s generosity is much appreciated.
Look for Mr. George’s work at PointsNorthPhotography on
Facebook. Check it out!

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

New Informational Signs Posted on Museum Grounds!

The Fort Rock Homestead Museum received a grant from the Lake
County Community Coalition for new signs! The main museum sign
has been replaced by a sign allowing us to change the message. And,
it says Fort Rock Valley Historical Society, so we are publicly official.
The red and white signs, artistically painted by Jack Swisher, on
cloth, have been replaced by professional signs, to cover our
“warning” signs east and west of the visitor’s center. One more,
placed west of the museum, says “Museum Ahead”, and that
replaces another of Jack’s artworks. We are grateful to the Lake
County Community Coalition, chaired by Ann Crumrine, for a grant
which payed most of the cost of these spiffy signs. Please note the
museum days and hours of operation have changed!

Volunteers Make the Museum a Success!
We have been blessed this year with the heavy
lifting of many volunteers. Before the season
opened, the cleanup crew included Bob and
Sharon Tuttle, who were recently honored by the
Chamber of Commerce for their long-standing
volunteer service to the Fort Rock community,
including the Homestead Village Museum, Fort
Rock Grange, and the Fort Rock Cemetery. But
that’s not all. The crew also included Nancy
Bowers, Patty Brumbaugh, Barbara Hanson, and
Gary and Martha Gregor.
Others working on the buildings is our
handyman Andy, assisted by volunteers Alan
Burnett and Mike Stearns of Redmond, and ably
supervised by board member, Don Franks.
And speaking of Don, what about that amazing
garden. The work of Lowell and Don Franks.
The garden got an extensive security facelift this
year, by which we mean a new fence. We are all
keeping our fingers crossed that this fence will
cut down on the work of those marauding vegan
critters. Hey critters, what’s wrong with meat?
This year, a challenge has been frost, but why tell
you about that. The shortest “growing season” in
Fort Rock history was 11 days! But Don and
Lowell did yeoman’s work keeping the frost at
bay, and again this year the garden is, literally,
the garden spot of the museum.
Despite eventually being called away to take care
of her mother, Barbara Hanson has been very
active with the museum, especially with
publicity, fundraising, and good ideas. She is on
our grants committee, along with Jack Swisher
and Hank Burroughs.
Jana Kittredge has been involved with the
museum forever, writing our newsletter and
organizing the Fort Rock Homesteader’s
Reunion (September 10-11 this year).
Last but most definitely not least is Stella Wright,
of La Pine, who helps us keep this place looking
spic and span. We went to clean something in
the General Store, and found that Stella got there
first. Wow, what can you say about keeping up
with the dust and flies around here?
-Gary Gregor

Keeping the Museum Doors Open!
with Hostess:
Alexa Negus
My name is Alexa
Negus, and I’m the
Fort Rock Valley
Historical Society
museum host for
the 2016 summer
season. When I am
not working at the
museum, I am a
busy college student
studying for my
degree in education
at
Pacific
University. I will be
a junior this year
and with graduation
right around the
corner, the museum
has been instrumental in helping me not only save
money for college, but also in helping me develop
the valuable people skills that will be instrumental
in my career.
The 2016 season marks my second year working as
the museum’s host and the third year I have
worked or volunteered at the museum. It has been
a real pleasure to be able to come back, host, and
meet people from all across the world who
somehow manage to find their way to the museum.
This year in particular I have met many people
from across the globe; we have had a film crew
from the Netherlands come shoot at the museum.
We have also had visitors from Germany, the UK,
Japan, and France just to name a few. The
museum seems to be as busy as ever, with a few of
the holiday weekends bringing in as many 90
visitors in a day, a lot of people for our small town
of 50!
If you haven’t been through the museum in a while
or have yet to meet me, please stop in! We have
new things donated every year, a great gift shop
where we just received some new post cards,
t-shirts restocked, and as I hear from most all of
the visitors, the museum is great fun!
Hope to see you soon!
Alexa

Fort Rock Homesteaders Reunion! Saturday and Sunday, September 10-11, 2016. This year
marks the 89th annual reunion! Fort Rock Cave tours are scheduled for Saturday.
Homestead members will take preference in reservations, but space may be available for museum
members. Two tours are planned. Watch for more news coming in the Reunion newsletter
and on the Museum and Fort Rock Facebook pages.

Photographers and Film
Companies Find Perfect Location
for Unique Possibilities!
Photographers love the haunting rugged beauty
of the museum. It is especially popular with
nighttime photographers, looking for clear shots
of the milky way with the museum in the
foreground. Beautiful stuff.
And we had our first film company! They were
from Netherlands, and they found us while
scouting the Fort Rock State Park. On the day
they filmed here, they spent the morning at the
rock, then lunch at the Fort Rock Restaurant/
Pub, then to the museum. They’ll be sending us
a DVD of their time here; language will be Dutch,
so if you know someone who can translate,
contact us at the Museum. The Dutch company
had hired a film scout, Enrique Arias, Common
Good Films, of Portland, who arranged the
production. Working with this film company
was a basket of fun, and very beneficial for the
museum.
We at the museum love working with
photographers and film companies. They are
very respectful of the buildings and displays, and
provide the museum with a large added source of
revenue. We hope to be hosting more such
groups in the future. Two film scouts have told
us the museum is perfect for small shoots and
fashion photography. We are getting the word
out, so we’ll update this story as more happens.
-Gary Gregor

St. Rose’s
Catholic
Church
Available for
Wedding
Rental!

With a capacity of 40 persons, Fort Rock
Homestead Village Museum’s unique church, St.
Rose of Lima Catholic Church locally known as St.
Bridget’s, is the perfect venue for a pioneer style
wedding! $250. allows an inexpensive way for
special nuptials in Fort Rock. The Church is
offered during normal operating months,
Memorial Day through Labor Day. The Fort Rock
Grange may be available to rent for a reception
location. Find out more by contacting Fort Rock
Historical Society volunteer, Jana Kittredge,
541-576-2236 or bellagrafa@yahoo.com

Portland Resident, Eva Hovde Douthit Publishes 2nd Printing of
Homesteading on Oregon's High Desert
Eva Hovde Douthit, FRVHS member and Portland resident, has written a
book about her aunt, Aslaug Hovde, who arrived in this country from
Norway in 1905. Aslaug was a teacher at the Loma Vista school in 1914
while she built her homestead cabin right next
to what is now the thriving Fine Hay and Grain
ranch. Inspired by her aunt's stories about
homesteading, Eva and her family spent
vacations in Central Oregon where they
explored the interesting history of America's
last homesteading movement.
Aslaug left
letters and photos to her niece, encouraging her
to take good care of them after her death, and Eva used this material to write
Homesteading on Oregon's High Desert: the Experience of a Norwegian
Immigrant and Single Woman in the Early 20th Century.
Eva has donated twenty copies of her book to the Homestead Village Museum
bookstore. If you haven't got your copy yet, stop in for this unique story
about the Fort Rock region.
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Good News!
Credit/Debit Cards now being accepted for
admission to the Museum!
The museum board is excited for now having
credit and debit cards being accepted for
admission to the museum. So many visitors do
not carry cash and have been turned away
because they did not have cash for admission.
Now, we have a spiffy new card reader. And our
bank, Washington Federal, made us a very good
deal, eliminating many charges so we can use this
machine and benefit from lessor fees as a nonprofit. Thanks to Kathleen Bailey of Washington
Federal, and Michelle Goody of Vantiv. They
came out to set us up and show us how it works.
And, our host, Alexa Negus, already knows how to
use the reader; so we’re in business!

2016 Homestead Garden
maintained by FRVHS members and
local brothers Lowell and Don Franks

